The most obvious changes are at the beginning of the main sections, where all the introductory material has been extensively revised and expanded, with the incorporation of histological and ultrastructural details. Among the things I particularly liked were the two-column format and the collection of the full bibliography at the end of the book as well as in short footnotes. Among those I did not like were the transparency of the paper where there are dense pictures behind what one is reading, the poorly reproduced skull photographs in the section on teeth, and the inclusion of illustrations from animal material (as in previous editions) in fields where masses of excellent human specimens are available. Many of the new drawings have a psychedelic colouring that will no doubt appeal to the modern student but which to older readers might seem more appropriate to popular scientific journalism than to Gray, the anatomical holy writ! But they are arresting and contain much information, which is their real purpose.
The medical world will be greatly indebted to the editors and their Guy's colleagues for the mammoth task of revision and updating, and at the same time glad to know from their preface that they already have plans for future textual revisions that they were not able to carry out for this edition. R The six contributors to this work have covered all the important trematode, cestode and nematode infections of man. Each of the five chapters include some parasitological information and this is followed by details of the animal models and in vitro methods used to test compounds for antihelminthic activity. Active substances are grouped according to chemical structure and origin and full information is given of their use in man. The emphasis varies somewhat in the different chapters. Thus in the section dealing with cestodes and intestinal nematodes it has been considered necessary to cover a very large number of compounds many of which are plant-derived and no longer used in western medicine. This has left rather little space for details of the pharmacology and toxicity of drugs in current use. In contrast the chapters on schistosomiasis and tissue nematodes cover far fewer compounds in greater detail and there is room for a discussion of the planning of drug trials in man and the feasibility of mass chemotherapy. The chapter on the hermaphroditic fluke infection is very short; available drugs for these infections are often toxic and this subject remains a very difficult one for the clinician. This book is intended mainly for parasitologists and pharmacologists. All sections contain up-todate material and both research workers and clinicians will find the large bibliographies very helpful. It does not provide the clinician with a simple guide to treatment; such a task would be impossible as the subject is enormous and the introduction of new compounds so rapid.
RICHARD KNIGHT
Physiology, Emotion and Psychosomatic Illness Ciba Foundation Symposium 8 (new series) pp viii +421 illustrated Dfl 53 $18.60 Amsterdam &c.: Elsevier/Excerpta Medica/North-Holland 1972 This is a beautifully produced volume and the participants, as expected, were all experts in their fields. Unhappily the term psychosomatic illness has not lived up to the expectations of those who first used it, and in one chapter Dr Malcolm Lader makes this point, noting that 'psychosomatic illness' is in current jargon 'counterproductive', since by implication any illness not labelled in this way is excluded. Actually the whole problem is a semantic oneterms such as 'arousal', though widely used, have very many definitions, none satisfactory.
The dilemma posed by mind-body relationships remains a dilemma. Whether we accept some variant of the hierarchical monism of Aristotle and Aquinas, the dualism of Descartes or some form of existentialism, we cannot escape the fact that in the last analysis a dilemma of a philosophical nature underlies all interpretations of data from this field. This book is extremely interesting but there is too much jargon in it. By all means write jargon, but don't call it English.
JAMES WILLIS
Environmental and Industrial Health Hazards by R A Trevethick MB chB pp 211 £4.40 London: William Heinemann Medical 1973 Those industrial medical officers engaged in organizations in which toxic chemicals are handled are naturally au fait with the health hazards likely to arise and the means of obviating them. The medical staff of the Department of Employment must be familiar with the risks in handling an even wider range of substances throughout industry as a whole and the 'Notes of Guidance' issued by the Chief Medical Adviser to that Department comprise some excellent and succinct monographs that are invaluable in this respect.
